partial production elasticities of an industry where k represents a decade index. composed of perfectly competitive firms are Although this work received considerable atequal to their respective factor shares, the lattention and was recognized as an important ter have been used as a means of estimating contribution to agricultural economics literaproduction elasticities. Most researchers have ture,' the theoretical justification for the consimply assumed that actual factor shares are ceptual model was largely ad hoc. A connection equilibrium values (e.g., Griliches; Rosine and between the neoclassical theory of the firm and Helmberger). Substantive contributions refactor share disequilibrium was explored recently have been made in explaining the procently by Shumway, Talpaz, and Beattie. Howcess of factor share adjustment by changes in ever, no rigorous theory of factor share disprices and technology over time (Binswanger; equilibrium has yet emerged. Lianos). However, except for the work nearly Tyner and Tweeten's estimation model is re-15 years ago by Tyner and Tweeten (1965) , stricted by, among other things, the two asagricultural economics literature is largely sumptions that equilibrium factor shares are silent on the measurement of differences constant for a decade and that only two varibetween actual and equilibrium factor shares.
ables, current and lagged factor shares, are It is this issue with which we are primarily connecessary to define the equilibrium share. Alcerned in this article. Therefore, our point of though we do not purport to derive a theory of departure is the work by Tyner and Tweeten. factor share disequilibrium either, we do report Because there is no assurance that current the development of an autoregressive inteeconomic equilibrium is ever actually achieved, grated moving average (ARIMA) model of facTyner and Tweeten imposed a less restrictive tor share adjustment that relaxes the two asassumption than other economists -i.e., that sumptions. producers are not necessarily ever in a perfect-U.S. factor share data for eight inputs for the ly competitive equilibrium. They assumed that years 1910-1976 are used to estimate equilibproducers adjust toward equilibrium in their rium factor shares by year for the period 1919-factor shares following a geometric lag adjust-1976 . Production function implications during ment, this 58-year period are then explored.
(1) F t -F_ = y(F -Ft),
where F is actual factor share, F* is equilibrium factor share, and y is the proportion of adjust-A DYNAMIC EQUILIBRIUM FACTOR ment accomplished during year t, 0 < y < 1.
SHARE ADJUSTMENT APPROACH Their estimation equation was expressed in stochastic form as Equilibrium factor shares are clearly functions of product and input prices and the pro-(2) Ft = Po + P l F t-1 + et, duction function. Many input prices are partially determined outside the agricultural Because F*t is the equilibrium point, it is reasector, i.e., in the environment of national and sonable to assume that Vi t is a random variinternational economic systems. Although we able, not necessarily independent of Vi ., for t' do not consider the general structure of equilib-# t. rium factor share determination, we assume As postulated heretofore, in a stable economthat equilibrium factor shares within the agriic system adjustments are made to steer the cultural sector are a consequence of price system toward a steady-state equilibrium posisignals which also stimulate a process of tion. That is, entrepreneurs acting within the adjustments toward these equilibrium levels.
system make decisions, the effect of which is to We postulate that, with no change in price move toward equilibrium; consequently, if cursignals or technology and under perfectly rent trends of the exogenous conditions remain, competitive conditions, actual factor shares equilibrium would be attained in T future perwill converge in finite time to steady-state iods. Accordingly, let values 2 equal to the equilibrium factor shares A (which are also the partial production elastici-(5) Ft+ F*t, T > 1 ties). In the real world, though, the probability A of full convergence is very small because of the where Ft+T is the steady-state forecasted factor continuously changing set of prices and techshare T periods into the future, and T is the nologies and the existence of fixed factors, minimum number of time periods required for risks, and uncertainties.
convergence within a prespecified tolerance Hence, the idea behind the approach we delevel. 3 Hence, the problem of estimating equilscribe is to observe the movements or behavior ibrium shares is converted into a problem of of the actual factor shares and project their adaptive forecasting dependent on actual future steady-state values. This model shares in periods t, ..., t-p.
emanates from the same conceptualization of factor share disequilibrium as implicitly underlies the Tyner-Tweeten model but without the Factor Share Forecasting Methodology two questioned assumptions. The logic is that entrepreneurs are making decisions which Methodology for such forecasts is based steer the sector toward the equilibrium posimainly on the pioneering works of Box and tion given their perceptions of current prices
Jenkins on ARIMA models. These models are and technology and their anticipations of regarded as efficient and practical for forecastfuture prices and technology. They are asing (Makridakis and Wheelwright, p. 245) . It is sumed to make a forecast of market and techbeyond the scope of this article to describe this nological conditions, implicity forecast the set methodology in detail; however, a brief outline of equilibrium shares, and adjust their actual follows (based on Box and Jenkins, chapters 1-factor shares subject to resource constraints. a short version is available in Makridakis If these behavioral assumptions are generally ad Wheelwright, chapter 18). valid, the following procedure is an approxiFor each factor share (dropping the subscript mate formulation for dynamic estimation of i), an ARIMA process of order (p, d, q) is given equilibrium factor shares. 3For a stable system with first-order delay, convergence will be non-oscillatory. Higher order delays tend to produce oscillatory paths toward the equilibrium position (Box and Jenkins, .
'A stationary time series is a process with a mean that is unchanged as a function of time or, more rigorously, the joint distribution is invariant with regard to any time displacement m, i.e., Prob(F't, ... gressive parameters to be estimated; at_m, m = model is estimated and tested for model ade-0, ..., q, are the (q+1) random deviations bequacy, the time series can be forecasted to any tween the observed Ft m and their predicted number of future periods. values; 0m, m = 1, ..., q are the q moving average parameters to be estimated. The parameters p and q are chosen such that their re-DIFFERENCES BETWEEN spective minimum positive integer values TYNER-TWEETEN AND DYNAMIC satisfy the requirement that (at, at_ 1 , ...) is a EQUILIBRIUM FACTOR white noise series.
5 In summary, an ARIMA SHARE MODELS model is an efficient operation for reducing the deviations (Vt) in equation 4 to a series of comIt is instructive to summarize the main difpletely unexplainable residuals with no patference between the Tyner-Tweeten model and tern.
the ARIMA-based model. First, F*t are considFor the ARIMA process outlined, three ered constant over a decade in the Tynerbasic steps are involved -model identificaTweeten model, whereas in the ARIMA-based tion, model estimation, and forecasting. First, model they are regarded as dynamic projeceach series is made stationary by differencing tions changing constantly but computed as fred times. The ARIMA model is then identified, quently as the observations are sampled. i.e., p and q for equation 6 are determined. The Second, in the former model F* is assumed to identification process (Box and Jenkins, be related only to Fit, Fit-1, and in some cases chapter 6, or Makridakis and Wheelwright, pp. Fit_ . In the latter model, in addition to Fit, 247-51) begins by examining the autocorrelaFt_,, and Ft_2, earlier factor shares may also tion and partial autocorrelation coefficient affect estimated F*t. Third, in terms of techniplots of F't for each i. The presence of random cal estimation, Tyner and Tweeten's model effects in an identified ARIMA model may construction requires the assumption of lead to alternative combinations of (p,q) for the random, independent, and normally i th series. The model can be selected by applydistributed disturbances whereas the ARIMA ing the test for white noise on the a t ' s. Accordmodel requires only the assumption of random ing to , the test is disturbances. 6 In the ARIMA modeling, one performed by computing proceeds to construct an autoregressive, 6By independence it is required that E(Vt • Vi t+m) = 0, for m>0 in equation 4. Tyner and Tweeten implicitly made the assumption of normality (Kmenta, pp.
235-9) in order to perform t-tests on the autocorrelation coefficients and to select OLS versus ALS models based on the F-test Tweeten, 1965, p. 1466 ).
7This discussion is not offered as a criticism of the original Tyner-Tweeten work as the computerized ARIMA methodology postdates their study.
mates are developed for eight farm input cate- The implied consequences on the aggregate is not completely valid.
is not completely valid, agricultural production function of the estiOn the basis of Table I , one should expect mated equilibrium factor shares are briefly exthat the forecasted steady-state values, i.e., plored. Because the estimated equilibrium the estimated equilibrium shares, would be shares are generally close to actual shares, the close to their respective actual factor shares. production function implications are generally When no moving average terms exist, the autosimilar to the implications that could be deregressive parameters are equivalent to the rived from the actual factor shares' 2 and, for weighted averages of the lagged series, decade averages, from updated estimation of Because 01 is close to unity for most factor the Tyner-Tweeten model (see Shumway, shares, we can expect to find that the equilibTalpaz, and Beattie). rium shares are close to their respective actual
The sum of the estimated partial production shares. Table 2 reports the estimated equilibelasticities (i.e., equilibrium factor shares) rium shares and confirms this expectation." ranges from a low of 0.723 to a high of 1.316 for 'The IMSL package was employed in the modeling process. Subroutine F1AUT0 was used for identification of alternative models. Subroutine FTSIMP was used for estimation, testing for adequacy, and forecasting. Model redundancy was avoided (Box and Jenkins, . The parameters are estimated over the entire :nme period and are then used to forecast factor shares within the time period.
'For the lowest d that makes the series stationary, the practice is to select the minimum (p,q) such that the test for white noise is satisfied. The autoregressive parameter, p, is greater than 1 (for d = 1). This fact may suggest that the implicit assumption of independently distributed disturbances in the Tyner-Tweeten model is violated.
A A '"Convergence" is used here to mean that IFt+T+i -Ft+ 0 T < e where e is an arbitrarily small positive value.
"Fully 91 percent of actual annual factor shares are within a 90 percent confidence interval about the forecasted equilibrium, 94 percent are within a 95 percent confidence interval, and 80 percent are within a 75 percent interval.
'2The estimated equilibrium shares are reported here for documentation of their similarity in general, but dissimilarity at times, to actual factor shares. A is actual factor share; E is estimated equilibrium factor share (i.e., estimated partial production elasticity).
individual years, but most often is slightly SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS below 1.0. The time series reflects a rollercoaster effect with declining amplitude over An autoregressive factor share adjustment time and with a nearly constant mean. Thus, model is developed to permit fully dynamic we conclude from examination of the 58-year estimation of equilibrium factor shares and estimated production function series that reconsideration of the time path of adjustment in turns to scale at the end of the period are simiestimating equilibrium shares. The model is lar to returns at the beginning and at several applied to annual data for eight U.S. agriculintermediate points in time.
tural input categories, 1910-1976. This conclusion, however, does not apply to
The sum of the estimated equilibrium shares the estimated production elasticities of implies an aggregate production function with individual inputs. The responsiveness of slightly diminishing returns to scale and little output to a single input, as given by the partial permanent change in returns to scale over the production elasticity, has increased substanlast half-century. The relative importance of tially for several inputs. The largest relative individual inputs in output response, however, increases are for machinery operating inputs, has changed dramatically. Labor's elasticity fertilizer and lime, and machinery investment.
as cut in half and the combined capital input In comparison with 1921 levels, when estielasticity increased by 80 percent. Although mated returns to scale were considerably closer real estate's production elasticity changed subto the mean level than either the 1919 or 1920 stantially during the period, it went full cycle values, the estimated output responsiveness of -in 1976 it was at nearly the same level as 55 each of these three inputs has increased apyears earlier. proximately 150 percent. However, the pattern In retrospect, one must conclude that the of increase has varied considerably among empirical conclusions are roughly the same as these inputs. Estimated output responsiveness one would draw from estimation via the Tynerof machinery operating inputs nearly Tweeten model (see Shumway, Talpaz, and quadrupled by 1958 and has since declined.
Beattie) or, perhaps more significantly, directThe major increases occurred after 1950 for ly from the original factor share data. Estifertilizer and lime and prior to 1955 for mated equilibrium shares closely parallel their machinery investment. Estimated output rerespective actual factor shares. Consequently, sponsiveness has increased about two thirds although the Tyner-Tweeten model relaxes the for feed, seed, and livestock (with most of the questionable assumption that economic increase prior to 1950) and for miscellaneous equilibrium prevails continuously in the agrioperating inputs (with major increases since cultural sector and our application of the Box-1950) .
Jenkins model relaxes two restrictive assumpEstimated output responsiveness was signiftions of the Tyner-Tweeten model, little has icantly lower in 1976 than in 1921 for only two been gained empirically. Though seemingly inputs, labor (with the entire decrease since negative in light of the substantial research in-1950) and crop and livestock inventories. Revestment already made, the recent conclusion sponsiveness declined for both by about 50 perf Shumway, Talpaz, and Beattie about procent. Estimated output responsiveness to real duction function estimation seems additionally estate dropped markedly prior to 1950 but has germane. That is, "... if the factor share since increased to its earlier levels. approach is followed, the least-cost research alternative of assuming instantaneous and The input having the largest estimated procomplete adjustment, i.e., using actual factor duction elasticity over most of the period was shares, seems appropriate" (p. 564). The comlabor; its elasticity was generally about 0.4 monly imposed assumption in empirical until 1950. By 1973, labor's elasticity had economic research that observed factor shares dropped to 0.276, placing it second in magnican be treated as equilibrium shares in perfecttude to real estate (0.283). In 1976, labor's elasly competitive industries has not been refuted. ticity was only 0.223 whereas real estate's elasticity had increased to 0.315. With the conventional grouping of inputs into three categories, APPENDIX land, labor, and capital, the capital input category would include all non-real estate and non-U.S. FARM INCOME AND labor inputs. The combined elasticity of such EXPENDITURE DATA inputs has increased markedly, from 0.244 in 1921 to 0.442 in 1976. Thus, capital inputs now Most data used in the article are from July have a higher estimated production elasticity 1977 Farm Income Statistics (USDA, 1977) than either real estate or labor. and from July 1957 and July 1965 Farm In-come Situation (USDA, 1957 , 1965 with apmultiplied by the ratio of the annual average propriate supplementation and adjustment.
number of total and hired farm workers. Some additional expense items that were not Machinery investment charges include deincluded in Tyner and Tweeten's data are inpreciation, interest, and personal property cluded in several of the input categories. Detaxes on machinery. tails of data development and sources are Real estate charges are the sum of (a) the available on request from the authors. Factor value of farm real estate excluding dwellings share for any category consists of actual exmultiplied by the farm real estate mortgage penditures on that category divided by farm interest rate on outstanding loans, (b) service income for the same year. A brief description of building depreciation, repairs, and operation, each data category follows.
(c) accidental damage to service buildings and Farm income is gross farm income net of machinery, and (d) real estate taxes. government payments and rental value of farm Machinery operating expenditures include dwellings.
repairs and operation of motor vehicles and Fertilizer and lime expenditures are current machinery plus petroleum fuel and oil. purchases.
Miscellaneous operating expenditures are Feed, seed, and livestock expenditures are total miscellaneous farm operating expenses adjusted to exclude interfarm sales. They except interest on non-real estate debt. basically reflect marketing charges paid to the Crop and livestock inventory expenditures non-farm sector.
include interest and personal property taxes on Labor is current expenses for hired labor crop and livestock inventories.
